Welcome to Singapore
Our travel tips for ALAC newcomers to navigate the local terrain
Dev, Chair Technical Task Force, ALAC
http://tinyurl.com/p94o2f7

Public Transit
There are a number of Metro Apps which include maps and other services. It seems this one is the better one and is available in both android and iOS versions.
Android http://tinyurl.com/mru5jk
iOS http://tinyurl.com/kbel5tz

EZ Link Metro Prepaid Cards
Easy Link Pass-Singapore Tourist Pass and Singapore Tourist Pass Plus
http://tinyurl.com/mtbu74f

The Singapore Tourist Pass Plus combines unlimited travel on Singapore’s public transport system which includes the MRT, LRT and basic bus services, and also an extension of bundled deals which includes an ez-link card, 1 day ride on hop on hop off bubble jet and Funvee buses. These are available in 1, 2, and 3 day passes. The Plus pass does not require a refundable deposit but the regular one does. They can be bought in the airport and at most train stations. http://tinyurl.com/k829z7m

SIM SOLUTIONS
Singtel offers Pre-paid SIMs in 8$ and 15$ 3G SIM which gives the user $10 and $18 respectively. A 28$ and 38$ 4G plan, offer casual data as well as voice. Voice: 16 cents for daytime minutes and 8 cents for evening and weekend minutes. Data: 5.4 cents/10K for the $8 sim and 2.7 cents/10K for SIMs above $10.

Data Plans: They offer special Facebook, WhatsApp, Blackberry, and Data Plans http://tinyurl.com/lra982v
The best one I think is the $7 high value plan that gives 1Gb of data for 7 days http://tinyurl.com/mycaq3c
They also have plans for heavy users for those requiring data of 14gb or more.